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As the South African macroeconomic outlook has come under severe pressure, National
Treasury has responded by progressive and at times aggressive fiscal consolidation. Over the
past several years, government has taken steps to contain consolidated compensation costs,
which account for 31 percent of consolidated expenditure in 2022/2023 – down from      
34 percent in 2019/2020. Government believes that managing the wage bill is critical for
ensuring sustainable publicfinances.

Over the last decade, negotiated annual cost-of-living adjustments have exceeded consumer
price index (CPI) inflation by an annual average of 2 percent. In some financial years, this
resulted from wage agreements set well above the prevailing inflation rate. This was
particularly noticeable during 2007/08 to 2009/10 when occupation- specific dispensation
was introduced and implemented for public-service employees in selected sectors.

BACKGROUND

HUMAN RESOURCES FOR HEALTH STRATEGY FOR SOUTH AFRICA

optimize performance, quality and impact of the health workforce through evidence-
informed policies on human resources for health, contributing to healthy lives and well-
being, effective universal healthcoverage, resilience and strengthened health systems at
all levels.
align investment in human resources for health with the current and future needs of
the population and of health systems, taking account of labour market dynamics and
education policies; to address shortages and improve distribution of health workers, so as
to enable maximum improvements in health outcomes, social welfare, employment
creation and economic growth.
build the capacity of institutions at sub-national and national, levels for effective public
policy stewardship, leadership and governance of actions on human resources for health;
and to
strengthen data on human resources for health, for monitoring and ensuring
accountability for the implementation of national and regional strategies, and the
National Strategy.

The overall goal of the strategy on Human Resources for Health (HRH) is to improve health,
social and economic development outcomes by ensuring universal availability, accessibility,
acceptability, coverage, and quality of the health workforce through adequate investments,
to strengthen health systems and the implementation of effective policies at national,
regional and globallevels.

The four main objectives of the globalstrategy on HRH are to:
1.

2.

3.

4.

In March 2020, the National Department of Health (NDoH) published the latest and current
HRH Strategy for the country titled “2030 Human Resources for Health Strategy: Investing in
the Health Workforce for Universal Health Coverage”, however, it is interesting to note that
the establishment of a health workforce planning unit and development of planning
capacity in the NDoH envisaged in the previous strategic plans has not yet been realised.
There is also no integrated, accurate and timely HRH database and information system to
use for health workforce planning.
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It is noteworthy that the HRH Strategy for South Africa highlights expenditure compensation
on employees as a proportion of public sectortotal health expenditure (THE). This figure is
cited as circa 63% of total provincial health budgets. In this document, it is stated that
doctors take up ~31% of the salary bill while they make up 8,6% of the total workforce.

The Ministerial Task Force (MTT), makes no mention or does not recognise as its goals nor
objectives, strengthening remuneration and reward practices to ensure equity, boost
productivity and incentivise attraction of a high quality workforce. On the contrary, it would
seem, the MTT is of the view that the HRH salarybill in the South African public sector is
rather disproportionately high when measured against public sector THE. It is indisputable
that the salary wage bill is high as a proportion of THE, what would be a sensible policy
recommendation is rather to recommend that National Treasury re-evaluates and makes all
efforts to improve expenditure on health during the budgeting period. It is a well-known fact
that “health systems can only function with health workers; improving health service
coverage and realising the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of
health is dependenton their availability, accessibility, acceptability and quality.”

It is, therefore, not surprising that since the publication of the NDoH HRH Strategy, National
Treasury has aggressively and significantly constrained allocation for health in the national
budget.

POLICY REVISITED

functions assignedto the state in the country,
the degreeof centralization,
the skills profile, and, of course,
the fiscaloutlook.

An efficient, motivated and effective civil service is very important in five areas (1) Governance;  
(2) Production and distribution of public goods and services; (3) Economic policy; (4) Fiscal
policy implementation; and (6) Fiscal sustainability. Beyond mere cost containment,
therefore, the broad aim of civil service reform is the creation of a government workforce of
the size and with the skills, incentives, ethos, and accountability needed to provide quality
public services and carry out the functions assigned to the state in the specific country.

Rightsizing in terms of the public sector employment size is a relative notion. In South Africa,
there is the oft talkedabout “government employment that is high”, while this is a useful
“flag” for analysis; we believe, it proves nothing in and of itself. Determining the “right size” of
a government workforce must be done while taking into account the:

The short-term fiscal savings from compressing wages are obvious, however, they have been
inadvertently allowed to drive wage policy. Wage adequacy, like overstaffing, is also a relative
concept. Determining the adequacy of wages requires a country-specific, in-depth
comparison of public-private wage differentials for comparable skills. We accept that the
more “market-oriented” approach of raising wages when skills are being lost and limiting
them if there is an overabundance of applicants is generally impractical in South Africa,
especially as there is a chronic shortage of medical professionals (health workers at large)
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Equal pay for equal work performed under the same conditions.
Differences in pay should be based on differences in work, responsibilities, and
qualifications.
Levels of public sector pay must be comparable to those in the private sector.
Levels of public sectorcompensation should be periodically reviewedand systematically
revisedto assure the continued validity of the compensation plan.

and fiscal constraints that delimit flexibility in wage setting. We further note that, when
public wages are too high relative to private wages, public wage cuts may improve both
resource allocation and equity.

It is our hypothesis that South Africa’s public service barely offers competitive or adequate
public wages when compared to its immediate counterpart, the private sector. As such,
public wage cuts set in motion a vicious circle of demotivation, underperformance, and
justification for further reductions. Fortunately, the reverse may also be true: even small wage
increases can trigger a positive dynamic.[1]

The question therefore is, how does government value the [doctor] labour that produces the
requisite output of the public health service, given that such output is generally not
marketable. We believe, and literature agrees with our view, that the general solution is to
make doctor compensation in the public service comparable (not necessarily equal) to that
for equivalent skills which are marketed, i.e., private sector doctors.

There are four major objectives of public compensation policy, which must be met in
practice:

1.
2.

3.
4.

In our review, we found great difficulty in identifying and quantifying non-wage public
sectorservice benefits whichcreated major problems when comparing privateand public
sectorcompensation, and also for cross-country comparisons. However, we noted the
significant and extensive extentof the erosive impact of inflation on real public sector
servicecompensation.
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combining salariedpublic sector clinicalwork with a fee-for-service privateclientele (either
with permission or withoutpermission)
absenteeism [9], or
predatory behaviour,

The literature is strewn with evidence of individual coping strategies that represent the
health professionals' ways of dealing with unsatisfactory living and working conditions.
Across the globe, such coping mechanisms and their prevalence have increased over recent
years. While it is unclear, which came first, the conclusion in patently obvious, “the notion of
the full-time civil servant exclusively dedicated to his/her public sector role is slowly but
surely disappearing.” If this notion was this without consequences for the performance of the
public health sector, it would not be much of a problem.

As a mechanism to compensate for unrealistically low salaries, health workers have relied on
individual coping strategies. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Not all coping strategies can be classified
as predatory behaviour or corruption, and their effects on the health care system can be
positive as well as negative. According to the literature, many clinicians resort to:

IMPACT OF UNSUSTAINABLE REMUNERATION PRACTICES

INDIVIDUAL COPING STRATEGIES

-  asking under-the-counter payments for accessto services intendedto be free of
chargeor goods and/or
-  misappropriating drugs or other suppliesand
-  referral of public sector patients to privatepractices [10].

IMPACT ON THE POLICY ON REMUNERATIVE WORK OUTSIDE OF PUBLIC SERVICE
(RWOPS)

It is common-cause and we have already highlighted in this reports that that many clinicians
combine salaried public-sector clinical work with a fee-for-service private clientele. This type
of practice is commonly referred to as “dual practice (1)” in the international literature and is
considered to be prevalent in most countries, if not all.

Nevertheless, there is scant hard evidence in South Africa about:
i.   the extent to which doctors and other healthcare workers resort to dual practice,
ii.  the balance of economic and other motives for doing so, or
iii. the consequences for the proper use of the scarce public resources dedicated to health.

It must be noted that dual practice is often a means by which doctors and other health
workers try to meet their survival needs. This practice to the extent that it exists, reflects
the inability of the public health sector to ensure adequate salaries and less so, satisfactory
working conditions.

(1) For the purposes of the review paper and in order to align our research and be consistent with the international literature, we will refer to
RWOPS as “dual practice”. Our review focuses specifically on dual practice where it is used to describe multiple health-related practices in
the same or different sites i.e. different employment settings while rendering the same service.
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First, the general attractiveness of the locational environment, including educational
options for children, career opportunities for spouses as well as personal safety concerns,
housing and access to cultural activities.
Second, the mode of employment, determining the options physicians have who enter
the labour market or wish to take up a new position.
Third, the income potential, which is likely to be influenced by salary, payment schemes
and other income generating sources as well as health financing arrangements.
Fourth, the working conditions a doctor faces, including working hours, access to
appropriate medical equipment and support services, challenging patient populations,
and career and professional development opportunities.
Fifth, issues of prestige and recognition play a role, as many medical students and
physicians appear to value general medicine and in particular rural medicine less than
other fields.
Finally, the expectations medical professionals have towards work and life in underserved
regions and their capacity for adjustment to working in a rural or socio-economically
challenged locations.

Motivations are complex and many different factors can influence the choice of practice
location for doctors. Among the many issues that can play a role, several factors have been
identified to be of particular relevance:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The supply of doctors in different localities is most commonly measured in terms of the
number of doctors per population (physician density, or physician to population ratio). While
the overall physician density has increased in South Africa over recent decades, disparities in
the density between different parts of the country still exist. Typically, rural regions and socio-
economically challenged urban regions have lower staffing than more affluent and/or urban
ones, and a relatively high level of health worker availability is often observed in larger capital
cities and metros.

Many doctors are reluctant to practice in rural and socio-economically disadvantaged urban
regions due to various concerns regarding their career, family and lifestyle.

The Department of Health introduced the Occupation Specific Dispensation (OSD) and Rural
Allowance incentives schemes to increase retention of doctors in the public sector and to
influence or direct the choice of practice location. Financial incentives have been used as an
attempt to level the playing field and improve income potential for doctors as well in
compensating for longer working hours or an otherwise less advantageous “geographies” for
doctors in the public sector.

REMUNERATION OF MEDICAL DOCTORS

BACKGROUND
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During the period, Headline CPI ranged a low of 3.3% in 2020 to as high as 6.9% in 2022.
Average CPI for the period is 5.2% with a standard deviation of 0.011 [1,1%]

THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX OVER THE ANALYSIS PERIOD

Figure 1: Headline CPI 2012-2022 - StatsSA

1. In order to calculate the Expected salary for year(t), we applied the published average
annual inflationfor the yeart-1 to the DPSA publishedsalary scale in year (t-1).
2. The difference between the published salary scale in year(t) and year(t-1) is the Nominal
increase from year(t-1) to year(t).
3. The difference between the Expected Salary and the Actual Salary in year(t+1) is denoted as
the “Delta”:
i. The Delta is positive (higher than expected increase) where the Actual Salary in year(t+1) is
greater than the Expected Salary in year(t+1), and
ii. The Delta is negative where the Actual Salary in year(t+1) is less (lower than expected
increase) than the Expected Salary in year(t+1).
iii. Where the Delta is negative, this translates into a salary reduction in Real terms year-on-
year (YoY).
4. We then calculated the percentage increase(decrease) in Real terms.

ANALYSIS OF SALARIES FOR DOCTORS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL METHODOLOGY

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

1. Between 2013 up to 2016, on, average, the annual increase exceeded Headline CPI, i.e.
salaries grew in real-terms. This was largely due to DPSA recognising higher than inflation
cost-of-living pressures.
1. A zero percent (0%) increase was granted in FY2020.
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2. The increase in 2021 and 2022 was below Headline CPI, i.e. an effective salary reduction in
real-terms.
3. Since 2020, doctors have been experiencing a net salary reduction in real-terms, year-on-
year.
4. The net salary Increase since 2012 is a measly~1,3% across all groups:
i. This means, in March 2023, doctors earn the equivalent of what they earned in 2013 / 2014 in
real-terms.
5. The effective aggregate reduction in salaries in real-terms since 2020 is 7,4%:
i. This means, in March 2023, doctors earn 7,4% less than they earned in July 2019 -
a. for Medical Officer (Interns), the net effective median loss over the last three years is      
R37 300 (i.e. average salary reduction ~R12 000 per annum for three consecutive years); and
at the other extreme end
b. for Sub-Specialist (Grade 3) the net effective median loss over the last three years is R127
300 (i.e. averagesalary reduction of ~R42 000 per annum for three consecutive years)

The public service wage management policy implemented over the last three years has led
to a significant erosion in income levels for doctors particularly when one takes into account
inflationas well as cost-of-living pressures.

The median annual salary for a Medical Officer (Intern) was 525 722 in 2022. When calculating
the expected salaries using the methodology described earlier, we find that the annual salary
for this position should be 533 378 in 2022; however, when factoring in the zero-percent
increase granted in 2020, the correct and adjusted expected salary should be 565 094. (See
Figure 2)

OVERALL ANALYSIS FINDINGS

CALCULATING EXPECTED SALARIES OVER THE PERIOD

Figure 2: Actual versus expected salaries
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-3,94% in 2020,
-5,61% in 2021, and
-6,97% in 2022.

The increases granted to medical doctors in 2020, 2021 and 2022 were 0%, 1,5% and 3%
respectively. When comparing to our expected salary benchmarks, the net financial impact
of the below inflation increases over this period as experienced by Medical Officer (Intern)
since 2020 is an aggregate net impact of -90 341 or an average of -30 114 per annum. The
public health sector has made a total saving of the same amount per employee over the
period. This means, this category of doctors, have experienced an impact of -30 114 per
annum in their salaries over the period 2020-2022. The 10-year overview is demonstrated in
Figure 3.

The specific per year earnings depreciation are:

The actual year-on-year financial impact for this position is -3,94% in 2020, -5,61% in 2021, and
finally and currently at -6,97% in 2022.

SHORT-FALL AND EXCESS ANALYSIS

Figure 3: Excess / Shortfall analysis

MODELLING OF FUTURE SALARY ADJUSTMENTS

We have factored projections of Headline CPI for the years 2023, 2024 and 2025 in our
modelling across all categories.
We believe there are two options against two distinct proposals (i.e., a 2x2) available to
SAMA in this regard.

We have modelled requirements for salary adjustment for the 2023 up to and including 2026.
These are not an attempt to adjust salary scales to what they should be against other
comparative benchmarks, but this is an attempt to correct for the lost income since 2020.
As noted earlier the effective lost income since 2020 is ~7%.
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In order to restore parity, the public sector must increase salaries accordingly and re-
establish what was a pre- 2020 benchmark when adjusting for inflation, there are two
options in this adjustment (see red hashedline in Figure 4).

I. Salaries must be adjusted by a. 7,32% in 2023
b. 7,32%in 2024
c. 7,32%in 2025 and
d. 7,32%in 2026

or

II. Salaries must be adjusted by
a. 6,9%in 2023;
b. 8,13%in 2024;
c. 8,13%in 2025 ; and
d. 8,13%in 2026

The red line indicates what the true “Expected” salary scale.
The dashed red line indicates what we believe the salary increments need to be to restore
parity by 2026.
This is the desirable modelled adjustment for doctors.

The turquoise line indicates the alternative “Expected” salary scale (where no correction is
made for the ‘Zero’ increment of 2020.

Option 1

Option 2:

RESTORING PARITY
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We mapped in the out-of-hospital visit rate for the period by applying average headline CPI
published for the preceding year. [11] The results are shown in Figure 5.

PRIVATE SECTOR COMPARISON

Figure 4: Projected salary increases required to establish parity

PRIVATE SECTOR GENERAL PRACTITIONER REIMBURSEMENT

Figure 5: Private sector visit rates for GPs
13



The results are consistent with the literature, General Practitioner reimbursement by medical
schemes is consistently below inflation year-on-year.

In order to compare income levels across the two sectors, public versus private, we made the
following assumptions:

Table 1: Cross-sector comparisons - benchmarks

FINDINGS

In order to establish parity, we assumed that a typical consultation lasts ~15minutes allowing for time lost during patient transition. 
We limited the GPs working hours to be equivalent of the public service employee in orderto analyse like-for-like.

Our estimated gross revenue for a general practitioner is indicated in Table 2.

Table 2: Estimated gross income per annum - General Practitioners

In order to be generous and conservative with our estimates, we opted to use the 8-hour day
revenue estimate as the basis for comparison. We set a range of income targets as a
proportion of gross revenue [range0,4-0,65], the output is depictedin Table 3.

Table 3: Estimates of private sector GP salary
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We compared these finding against the 2021 public sector salaries for similar ranking doctors
(i.e. medical officers and registrars), the comparative table is included below in Table 4.

Table 4: 2021 Public sector salaries for comparative medical practitioners’ positions

In a paper published regarding international salary benchmarks for physicians, the authors
retrieved wages data were retrieved from the ILO wage estimate database for a variety of job
titles across countries, and then classified into four skill levels according to ISCO-08 Major
Groups. The ISCO major skill levels groups are shown in Table 5.

For skill Level 4, data extraction focussed on earnings for general physicians, dentists and
professional nurses, and
For skill Level 3 the data extraction focussed on earnings for medical X-ray technicians,
physiotherapists and auxiliary nurses.

As many occupations are represented for each of the skill levels in the ILO database, we
selected earnings for medical professions wherever possible;

Table 5: Definition of ISCO-08 Major skill level groups

Based on our analysis, it is clear that private sector income for a doctor is attractive and
better with potentially working conditions, flexibility and autonomy. It goes without saying
that unless there is a concerted effort to ensure income parity and other on-the-job
incentives in addition to improved working conditions, infrastructure, workload, the public
service remains unattractive for most doctors.

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS
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Table 6: Health worker earnings as a multiple of GDP per capita

Therefore, if we apply the global estimates from Serjeet al., we estimate that the mean doctor
salaries in South Africa’s public sector should range between 5.1-7.8GDP per capita multiples.
Based on the assumption of proportionality, we calculated the average doctor salary was
found to be 1 002 081 per annum. The average income of salary for doctors in the public
sector is estimated to be 9,61 times the GDP per capita.

Figure 6: Gross Domestic Product per Capita (South Africa, 2011-2021), World Bank

We then extracted South Africa’s GDP per capita figures as published the World Bank, see
Figure 6. According to the data published by the World Bank group, South Africa’s GDP per
capita was 104 264 in local currency at the end of 2021. [12]
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Our estimates suggest that South Africa’s public health sector pays above what the
published literature estimates similar income-level countries pay. We note that the study by
Serje et al is outdated and perhaps more empiric literature might suggest differently.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Over the past several years, government has taken steps to contain consolidated
compensation costs, which account for 31.4 percent of consolidated expenditure in 2022/23 –
down from 34.5 percent in 2019/20. Managing the wage bill is critical for ensuring sustainable
public finances.

Over the past ~15 years, the consolidated government wage bill grew significantly, mostly as
a result of above inflation wage increases. In the context of slow economic growth, the
growing wage bill began crowding out spending in other critical areas, including service
delivery. Between the 2020 Budget and the 2021 Budget, government reduced the medium-
term compensation of employees’ baselines by more than R300 billion to stabilise the public
finances.

National Treasury committed itself to future wage negotiations that will aim to strike a
balance between remuneration increases and the need for additional staff in services such as
education, health and police. Although the number of doctors (and other health workforce
cadres) has grown over the last few years, the overall population has grown faster, this
underlines the importance of health workforce planning and alignment with remuneration
practices. Incoherence at the policy level is undermining service delivery.

Over the last decade, negotiated annual cost-of-living adjustments have exceeded consumer
price index (CPI) inflation by an annual average of 2 percent. In some financial years, this
resulted from wage agreements set well above the prevailing inflation rate. This was
particularly noticeable during 2007/08 to 2009/10 when occupation- specific dispensation
was introduced and implemented for public-service employees in selected sectors.

The current wage policy in the public sector is not without consequence. We positt hat it
actually undermines service delivery and perhaps has an overall negative macroeconomic
impact. A fine balance must be struck. We know and understand that it is the main driver for
dual-practice, we postulate that it will undoubtedly drive predatory and corrupt practices
that will further compromise service delivery.

Our findings reveal that doctors (and other human resources for health) employed in the
public health sector have significantly reduced their earning over the last 3 fiscal years. The
impact is larger when factoring-in cost-of-living pressures felt by doctors. An appropriate
salary negotiation process must be undertaken as a corrective process over the medium
term expenditure framework to limit the public sector brain drain and improve service
delivery. The alternative is unthinkable, it is hard to imagine that doctors will remain
committed and dedicated to the public service when alternative income is patently more
attractive and rewarding.
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